He ltH tips

Tips for Taking Behavioral
Health Medications

Make Health Happen

Medications can help you feel better or get well.
be sure to take theM in the right way.
Your doctor may give you a prescription for one or
more medications. Taking them in the right way will
make them work better. It will also help you avoid
problems. Here are some tips:
1.

2.

3.

7.

Store medications in a cool, dry place. Keep them
away from children and pets.

8.

Your medications should never be shared with
other people. You should not take someone
else’s medicine.

9.

Be patient when taking a new medication. It may
take a few weeks before you start feeling the
effects of the medicine. Also, it may take a few
weeks for side effects to go away.

Tell your doctor if you:
l

Are pregnant or planning to get pregnant.

l

Are nursing.

l

Are taking other drugs.

l

Have any other health problems.

Work closely with your doctor:
l

Always keep your appointments.

l

Follow dosage instructions.

l

Ask questions.

10. If you want to stop taking your medications, talk
to your doctor about the best way to do it.
You can keep track of your medications here.
Use another piece of paper if you need more space.
Medication #1

Medications should not be taken with alcohol
or any other drugs without your doctor’s OK.
That includes over-the-counter drugs and
herbal medications.

Name of
medication

4.

Get your doctor’s OK before driving or
using machinery.

Reason for
taking

5.

Ask your doctor what to do if you miss a dose.

6.

Watch for side effects and tell your doctor
about them.

Medication #2

Medication #3

How much
do I take?
What time
of day?
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